
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The Memory of Ningbo-City
Following Huang Zhen’s Footprints
Hiroko KUME
Abstract
In this paper, by reporting my meticulous fieldworks, I identify the footprints of Huang Zhen (a Chinese
thinker in the late Nan-Song Dynasty) in Ningbo-City, clarify how he has been publicly honored and handed down
the generations there, and elucidate the close relation between his thought and Ningbo-City. After explaining the
significance of Huang Zhen’s thought in history of ideas in the Section I, I report having retraced his steps and
conducted some field surveys on a small shrine, some private schools, and so on, with reference to Quan
Zuwang’s record of shuyuan (private school) in the Section II and III, and summarize these reports to confirm
Huang Zhen’s connection with Ningbo-City in the Section IV.
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